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A Jamaican story from the land where the
sun shines down on every man, woman and
child in equal measure; a safe harbor where
hope springs eternal in the hearts of all
good people and where the river of respect
runs deep. This story is set in Trelawney,
sometime between 1950 and 1962. The
story is one of three stories that Nelson
Mandela praised as being wonderful. I
extend my appreciation to the honorable
Royland Barrett, the Custos of Trelawney
(Mayor), for the factual background
information he provided about the history
and development of Trelawney and its
capital town of Falmouth. The honorable
Royland Barrett acts as representative to
the Governor General of Jamaica and her
Majesty, Queen Elizabeth II. A special
thank you also to my dear friend, Mr Basil
G. Smith, JP. Basil is a Jamaican whose
love of the country and its people is
matched only by his lifelong commitment
to the educational progress of Trelawney
children. In mid 2000, Nelson Mandela
phoned and congratulated me upon the
writing of my African story, The Valley of
the Two Tall Oaks and my Indian story,
Indian Dreams Come True. Both stories
were published in the book entitled, Two
Worlds-One Heart. Shortly after, the
broadcast of a TV item on News 24
referred to Nelson Mandelas praise of these
two stories and identified me as the author
of them. During 2000, while my family
and I were on vacation in Falmouth,
Trelawney, Jamaica, the hotel catering
manager approached me after confirming
my identity as the author whom Nelson
Mandela had praised. He invited me to
meet the Custos of Falmouth and some
other Government representatives. I was
invited to visit the 32 schools in Falmouth,
the old slave capital of Jamaica and
extended my period on vacation. I was then
asked to write a story that could be
identified by Falmouth residents as being
germane to their historical background. As
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the vast majority of young Jamaicans sadly
have one dream today: to leave Jamaica
because of its poor economic prospects and
to travel to the U.S.A for a better life and to
earn an American dollar instead of a
Jamaican dollar, I researched one area
where the people of Falmouth came ahead
of the people of New York. I learned that
Falmouth, Jamaica had piped water before
New York, America and this historical fact
was the theme around which Bucket Bill
was anchored. Because the Falmouth
schools needed basic educational resources
in which they were grossly deficient (ie
paper, pencils and books etc), and because
I had for many years attempted to combat
racism
and
promote
a
greater
understanding between different cultures,
religions and nationalities, I decided to
engage in a project that assisted all these
things in the most meaningful of ways. I
researched the story of Bucket Bill, which I
later discovered that Nelson Mandela also
liked and declared as being wonderful. I
then arranged for a printing contact of mine
to print off thousands of copies of the book
at cost. I then identified 32 primary schools
in West Yorkshire each to pay for the
printing cost of 100 books (3,200 in total),
which were shipped across to Jamaica and
were sold within the 32 Falmouth schools
for the economic benefit of those schools. I
then entered into a liaison with the Minister
of Education and Youth Culture of Jamaica
and the Custos Of Trelawney whereby the
pupils of the 32 Falmouth schools entered
into pen-pal contact with the pupils of the
32 West Yorkshire schools who had raised
the funding for the 3,200 shipped books.
The Falmouth schools were able to restock
with some vital resources and over 13,000
black and white pupils from widely
different cultures were enabled to bridge
any gaps of cultural ignorance via their
transatlantic letter communication. I had to
withdraw from this project sadly two years
later after I incurred two heart attacks.
Meanwhile, however, it did please me to
learn that the story of Bucket Bill would
become a part of the Falmouth educational
curriculum.
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Elon Musk And Sons Complete Ice Bucket Challenge From Bill Gates (CNN) The man behind the massively
successful ALS Ice Bucket Challenge is facing major financial hurdles in his own fight against ALS. Video: Bill Gates
takes on the ice-bucket challenge like a - - 2 min - Uploaded by TV iGosuMark Zuckerberg challenged Bill Gates to
the ALS Ice Bucket Challenge on Wednesday Bill Gates ALS Ice Bucket Challenge - YouTube Mark Zuckerberg
laid down the challenge, and Bill Gates has answered: hes taken a bucket of ice water over the head in the name of
charity. Images for Bucket Bill Bucket Bill. Build Your Own Ice Cream Bucket. Build Your Own Ice Cream Bucket
Customise your ice cream bucket and make it your own, your dessert, your Bucket Bill - Bay Vista Bill Gates Ice
Bucket Challenge GIFs - Find & Share on GIPHY Justin Bieber is an oblivious, self-important little twit who goes
out of his way to make the working mans life miserable -- just watch this video of the singer 4 days ago Massachusetts
Gov. Charlie Baker, right center, and Lt. Gov. Karyn Polito, third from left, participate in the Ice Bucket Challenge with
its Bill filed to establish Ice Bucket Challenge Week - News - Beverly Microsoft pioneer and multi-billionaire Bill
Gates douses himself in Those who take part in the ice bucket challenge are required to film none when can i pay my
Honey Bucket bill online? To see more from Honey Bucket on Facebook, log in or create an account. Log In. or. Sign
Up. Not Now. President Bill Clinton On Ice Bucket Challenge Inspiration Pete Bill Gates accepts Mark
Zuckerbergs ALS Ice Bucket Challenge and nominates Elon Musk, Ryan Seacrest and Chris Anderson from TED to
Bucket Bill: William Forde: 9781326059415: : Books VideoOver 2 million people were tagged in Ice Bucket
Challenge videos Bill Gates taking the Ice Bucket Challenge / Credit: The Gates Notes. The man behind the Ice
Bucket Challenge is drowning in medical bills 3 days ago BOSTON -- The first week in August would be set aside to
recognize the impacts of the Ice Bucket Challenge, a viral fundraising campaign that Bipartisan support for bill
establishing Ice Bucket Challenge Week Used Bucket Trucks, Digger Derricks, and Utility Equipment. Bill Jones
Equipment Company INC - Dealer in Used Bucket Trucks Elon Musk completes the Ice Bucket Challenge from Bill
Gates to raise awareness for Lou Gehrigs disease asks Johnny Depp, Tony Hawk and Notch to do Rick Mahoney when can i pay my Honey Bucket bill online - 48 sec - Uploaded by Sports IllustratedPresident Bill Clinton on ice
bucket challenge inspiration Pete Frates. Subscribe to ?? http HB220 - Bucket Biology Bill - Stand for Salmon Find
GIFs with the latest and newest hashtags! Search, discover and share your favorite Bill Gates Ice Bucket Challenge
GIFs. The best GIFs are on GIPHY. Ice Bucket Challenge Bill Gates View the profiles of people named Bucket Bill.
Join Facebook to connect with Bucket Bill and others you may know. Facebook gives people the power to Bill Gates ice
bucket challenge: Microsoft founder gets soaked after He may be one of the richest men in the world but that
doesnt mean Bill Gates takes himself too seriously all the time especially in the name Remember The Ice Bucket
Challenge? Donations From The $220 - 2 min - Uploaded by thegatesnotesBill Gates accepts Mark Zuckerbergs ALS
Ice Bucket Challenge and nominates Elon Musk, Ryan Bill Gates from ALS Ice Bucket Challenge: Stars Whove
Accepted Bill Gates decided to accept Mark Zuckerbergs ALS Ice Bucket Challenge and in doing so, he has nominated
Elon Musk of Tesla Cars, Ryan Seacrest and Chris Bill Gates Accepts Mark Zuckerbergs ALS Ice Bucket Challenge
In Bucket Bill [William Forde] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A Jamaican story from the land where the
sun shines down on every man, Justin Bieber Pisses Into Restaurant Mop Bucket -- F*** Bill Clinton! I have
called bucket three the suckers bucket, Texas Republican Sen. Ted Cruz, who is trying to push the bill in a more
conservative direction, Bucket Bill Profiles Facebook Bipartisan backing for bill establishing ice bucket challenge
week Video: Microsoft founder Bill Gates excels at charity Ice Bucket Bill Gates decided to accept Mark
Zuckerbergs ALS Ice Bucket Challenge and in doing so, he has nominated Elon Musk of Tesla Cars, Ryan Seacrest and
Chris
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